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ProScore is a thick client running on a PC (Win7/Win8). The sw integrates with a MySQL database 

and posts both “round-by-round” points and fight results directly into the dB-table immediately after 

every round. Which means that viewers can follow the fights live on internet. 

ProScore contains three electronic clickers (one for each judge), a computer for secretary personnel, 

one HDMI splitter for four displays, one controller interface that integrate clickers with the PC and 

one secretary Pause-clicker, for easy and rapid pausing of the fight (also see Pic 4). 

ProScore is useable for both Ring sport and Tatami sport, including Point fighting (upcoming 

solution). 

ProScore has built-in sound of Bell (round start, round stop and fight end) and a “knock on wood” 

sound for end of pause.  

ProScore is part of a module system. 

The ProScore module solution consist primarily of Admin Portal, Team Portal, Weight in Portal, Result 

report. These Portals are all (except Result report) log in protected and placed on the internet.  

AdminPortal: This is where the events is Set-up and where enrollment list are treated. Here we also 

set up the event category by category. (i.e. event schedule, which weight class on which ring/tatami, 

time settings, round settings and so on…)  

TeamPortal: This is where teams/clubs can open an account and do a one-time storage of their 

participants for enrollment entries. And of course, this Portal also contains an enrolment-service.  

Weight in Portal: This is as the name says used for weight in. Only the persons that passes this point 

will be set up for the event. 

Result report: This will give you a result list, fight-for-fight result and round-by-round points and a 

Pyramid print including results.  

 

We also have several more modules/services, which is in use in Norway, i.e.:  

License Service: The system is set up to demand a paid license/assurance in order to been able to 

enroll. 

Medical upload: A solution for uploading and approval of medical certificates. (Then you do not have 

to show a printed copy on every event, as the approval will show up in weight-in API). 

Judge Portal: To collect and report all licensed judges including necessary data.  

Event Judges: Registries of event judges including logistic (you pick judges from JudgePortal). 

EventRun: For manually online registration of scores (if ProScore not in use).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pic 4 
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REPORTS viewable on web 

 

  

Pic 5 – Score report 
 

 
Pic 5 – Result report 

 
Pic 6 – Pyramid report  
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ProScore IN USE 

When start of ProScore select “Select Competition” 

 

 

Select wanted event 

 

The button "Select Tatami/Ring" then get active and clickable. In the window that opens select 

Tatami/Ring and category. The pop-up will then close and you can select weight class 
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Then you can select the fight #  

 

 

 

 

By double click the fight a new window will opens where the secretary manage the fight. 

The points given by the judges also will be visible here.  

NOTE! Judges will only be able to register points as long as the clock is ticking!

 

On the Public Displays (and coach-displays), this is what shows.  

Note: During tatami sport also the Exit will show. 
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If drawn result one or more judges has to decide red or blue for the winn.  

This information will be shown on Public Display.

 
 

And the secretary display will show this pop-up. Secretary will also see whom judges mark as winner. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If the fight ends with equal points but one of the fighters was given more points in last round, this 

will show on Public Display! 

 

If ProScore not in use we also offer an online result service which uses the same dB and produce the same reports as ProScore (without 

round-by-round points). 
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